Market evolution for services

- February 2001, Capacity building conference with small woodlot owners, Richmond
- March 2001, International comprehensive carbon accounting system, Canberra, IEA Bioenergy Project
- May 2001, Information needs for 21st century, Prince George
Market evolution for services

- June 2001  Spatial landscape forest planning modellers, Vancouver
- October 2001  Buyers and Sellers conference for PNW and Alberta, Vancouver
- October 2001  Carbon accounting framework, Chile
Additional activities

- 2 year agenda for development of legislation for British Columbia for carbon rights
- Development of operational to nationals scale standards.
Impact of Katoomba meeting on Canada

- Challenge to measure
- Capacity building role - outsiders help legitimate efforts of local folks
Challenges

- Legitimacy and credibility
- Development of property rights
- Training of scientists, accountants and buyers and sellers